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Wisconsin Summertime Fun!  

Door County, Fond du Lac, Green Bay, and Manitowoc  
July 25-29, 2022 | 5 Days 

SUMMER!  An excellent time for travel and discovery of the hidden gems close to 
home.  Let us do the driving and just relax!    

HIGHLIGHTS:   
• One Hotel – Radisson Green Bay centrally located 

• The National Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help  

• Door County Tour 

• Door County Fish Boil 

• Renard’s Cheese 

• Door Peninsula Winery 

• Ledgerock Distillery 

• La Clare Family Creamery Tour / Wine Pairing & 
Candle Making 

• Jim & Linda’s Lakeview Supper Club  

• Kristmas Kringle Shoppe 

• Green Bay City Tour 

• Green Bay Botanical Garden  

• Train Ride & Tour Railroad Museum 

• Lambeau Field Stadium Tour 

• Seroogy’s Chocolates 

• Manitowoc City Tour 

• Wisconsin Maritime Museum  

• London Dairy Alpaca 

• Farewell Dinner at the Radisson with Entertainment  

• The Paine Art Center 

• The Cellar District 

• Kelley Country Creamery 

 
INCLUSIONS: Deluxe Motorcoach Transportation with onboard 

washroom; Gratuities for Driver and Step-On Guides; 4 Nights 
Deluxe Accommodations; Baggage handling and Tour Manager-
Nadine 
 
11 MEALS: 4 Breakfasts | 4 Lunch | 3 Dinners 
 

ACCOMMODATIONS: ONE Deluxe Hotel 

• 4 Nights Lodging – Radisson Green Bay 
 

 
Reserve by June 13th 
 
TRIP COST PER PERSON * 

  

Double 
$ 1,478  

Single 
$ 1,776 

*  Travel Protection Plan:   
(highly recommended)  
Call Nadine for details at 
847-902-8064 

http://www.destinationswithnadine.com/


DAY 1  (Lunch / Dinner)  Depart Libertyville headed for the beautiful town of 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.  Our first stop is Ledgerock Distillery where the Retzer 
family farm is nestled between Fond du Lac and Eden, Wisconsin — on The 
Ledge.  They grow their grains and distill spirits on the farm, ensuring a hands-on, 
down-home quality from start to finish. See every step of the process — from the 
fields where they grow the wheat and corn to the storing facility and fermenter to 
their bottling and labeling center — and learn why Ledgerock’s spirits are naturally 
delicious. 
Then we are off to a delicious, included lunch followed by Kristmas Kringle Shoppe, an enchanting 
two-story Bavarian-style shop with an interior resemblance to quaint European shops. They have 
more than 70 themed trees, gifts for all seasons, animated figures, and imported ornaments. Enjoy 
the sights, sounds, and scents of the holidays all year long! 
The La Clare Family Creamery is always a popular stop.  In the late 70’s, eager to return to their 
rural roots, Larry and Clara Hedrich bought a “hobby farm” in the heart of America’s Dairyland.  Along 
with their homestead, they inherited two goats, a dozen or so chickens and pair of peacocks. Little did 
they realize, the goats would soon become the focal point of the lives of their growing family. Hence, 
the founding of what would become LaClare Farms, appropriately named after founders Larry and 
Clara.  After our tour of the LaClare Farms, we will enjoy wine pairing with cheese while we create our 
own scented candle.  We will have time to peruse their new greenhouse as well as the mezzanine 
that overlooks production and packaging. Enjoy the tour of the visitor center, cheese shop & café. 
Clara Hedrich (owner and previously a teacher) gives the tour. And yes, there will be samples of 
delicious goat products.  
Never been to a Wisconsin Supper Club?  Well here is your chance!  Jim & Linda’s Supper Club 
right on the lake with views of the sunset and delicious food... It doesn’t get better than this.  Finally, 
after an enjoyable day, we check into our deluxe rooms for the entire stay at the Radisson Green 
Bay.  No need to pack each morning.  ONE HOTEL 
 
DAY 2  (Breakfast / Lunch)  Enjoy the wonderful breakfast selections at our hotel each morning.  
If it is Day 2, it has to be our Green Bay Tour! Arrive first thing in the morning at the Green Bay 
Botanical Gardens where you will be awed by the beautiful grounds.  Enjoy your self-guided tour 
and enjoy soaking up the summer sunshine.  Next up, Lambeau Field Stadium Tour whether you do 
not have to be into football to enjoy this tour. Here we will experience one of Lambeau Field's 
premium seating areas and even have a chance to go down to the field level. Along the way, learn 
about this organization and historic stadium.  Lunch is included.  Green Bay City Tour, with step on 
guide, is a must to learn about this city steeped in history and includes time to sample and shop at 
Seroogy’s Chocolates.  The National Railroad Museum is a Green Bay treasure. We have an 
opportunity to ride the train at the National Railroad Museum and then tour the museum where we will 
be enthralled with the stories about the Pullman trains and the workhorse locomotives. Seriously, you 
can hear a pin drop while our guide tells the tales from wartime.  Dinner tonight is on your own – 
invite your new friends to come along. Consider using your hotel food and drink coupons for dinner at 
the fabulous Cedar & Sage Grill House at our hotel. 
 
DAY 3:  (Breakfast / Dinner) After breakfast, we head over to the National Shrine 
of Our Lady of Good Help – the internationally-recognized holy site in America 
where the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared. For more than 150 years, believers have 
gone on pilgrimage to the National Shrine of Our Lady of Good Help in Champion, 
northeast of Green Bay. It was here on October 9, 1859, that Adele Brise, a young 
Belgian woman, said the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to her and asked her to 
teach religion to children. When the Peshtigo fire spread across Green Bay on 
October 8, 1871, area residents spent the entire night walking around the chapel 
grounds praying the rosary and carrying a statue of Mary. Everything outside that 
five-acre site was burned.  Each year, people gather on August 15, the feast of the 
Assumption of Mary into heaven, for a large procession and outdoor Mass. More than 100,000 people 
visit the Shrine each year to pray, view the scenic grounds or spend quiet time.   
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Door County!!!  We spend the remainder of the day in Door County where we will have a step-on 
guide showing us the lay of the land and share with us, the rich history of this beautiful area. Known 
for its picturesque coastal towns, specialty shops, fish boils, cherry and apple orchards and scenic 
beauty, Door County, Wisconsin is often referred to as the “Cape Cod of the Midwest.” With the 
waters of Green Bay on one side and Lake Michigan on the other, the Door Peninsula offers 
spectacular waterfront views.  Stops include Renard’s Cheese; Door Peninsula Winery for a wine 
tasting and free time to roam and shop. No trip is complete to Door County without a Fish Boil in 
Sturgeon Bay.  

DAY 4:  (Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner):  Today we visit the quaint town of 

Manitowoc.  Our step on Tour guide will share the history of the many 

ships that have met their demise on many stormy nights.  We will visit the 

astonishing Wisconsin Maritime Museum and be able to tour the USS 

Cobia Submarine.  Afterwards, we’ll take a short drive to our lunch spot 

for gorgeous lake views. After lunch, time to sample, shop and get an ice cream cone if you like at 

Renee’s Chocolate and Popcorn.  And next stop - visit the adorable London Dairy Alpacas Ranch 

where we will be able to feed the alpacas with time for shopping at The Alpaca Threads Gift and 

South American Wine store. Most of the items in the store are made from 

alpaca fiber and include sweaters, hats, mittens, gloves, socks, blankets, and 

scarves. LondonDairy Alpaca Ranch has been in existence for over 25 years, 

and was one of the first alpaca ranches in Wisconsin. Their goal is to raise 

healthy, well-cared for animals for breeding and fiber production, as well as 

aesthetics and pleasure. No animal is ever slaughtered for meat. We’ll return 

to the hotel with time to pack, swim in the beautiful hotel pool or just put your 

feet up.  This evening is our elegant Farewell dinner at the Radisson and includes fun entertainment.  

DAY 5: (Breakfast / Lunch) After breakfast, we head over to the gorgeous Paine Art Center.  The 

Paine Art Center and Gardens is a preserved historic estate with a mansion and gardens located in 

Oshkosh, Wisconsin. It includes public art galleries and botanic gardens on 3 acres and is listed on 

the National Register of Historic Places.  Then we make our way over to an interesting restaurant for 

lunch – it’s a secret.  Finally, before we head home, no visit is complete without Kelley Country 

Creamery for some good ole fashioned homemade Wisconsin ice cream.  

The time has come to bid farewell and we’ll be taking home with us some wonderful Wisconsin 
Summertime memories … until our next Destination!   
 

HOW TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE   
Mail your completed reservation form with deposit and optional travel protection form to:  
Destinations With Nadine, Inc. | P.O. Box 304 | Mundelein IL 60060 | Each traveler must complete 
the reservation form.  If you have any questions, please call Nadine Mihaljevic at 847-902-8064. 

 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE  

+ Optional Travel Protection Plan (Highly Recommended) 
Call Nadine for details and quote Final Payment 

Due at Time of Reservation:   $200 Deposit Due June 13, 2022 
 

* To be eligible for pre-existing Medical Conditions Exclusion Waiver coverage, the Optional Travel 
Protection Plan should be purchased within 14 day of initial trip deposit and paid by credit card.  
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CANCELLATION POLICY: All payments are fully refundable for cancellations received by April 22, 
2022. Although every effort will be made to refund passenger payments, cancellations received after 
this date will be subject to the penalties imposed by our suppliers including, but not exclusive to, a 
$150 cancellation fee after April 22. It is highly suggested that all travelers help protect their vacation 
investment by purchasing an optional travel protection plan, which is being offered separately by 
Destinations With Nadine, Inc. Should the passenger purchase travel protection and need to cancel 
after April 22, 2022, a travel protection claim must be filed. Travel arrangements by Destinations With 
Nadine, Inc. Mundelein, IL act only as an intermediary and agent in handling travel arrangements that 
are actually provided by other suppliers. This agency, therefore, shall not be responsible for breach of 
contract or any careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which result in any loss, 
damage, delay, or injury to tour participants. Destinations With Nadine, Inc. may not be held 
responsible for losses or expenses due to sickness, any and all viruses, lack of appropriate medical 
facilities or practitioners, public health issues, quarantine, weather, strikes, political instability, 
government restrictions, theft or other criminal acts, war, terrorism or acts of God. Destinations With 
Nadine, Inc. retains the right to substitute accommodations or services of comparable quality if the 
advertised services become unavailable. Destinations With Nadine, Inc. reserve the right to cancel 
this tour if the minimum number of tour participants is not met. The published price of this tour is 
based on rates available at the time of booking. Destinations With Nadine, Inc. reserve the right to 
increase the cost of the tour, at any time, in the unlikely event that our tour suppliers impose price 
increases such as, but not limited to, fuel surcharges. Proof of such rate adjustments from our 
suppliers will be provided. 
 

ABOUT Group Travel Destinations 
 
 

Our destinations include: 
• SMALL GROUP SIZES! 
• Round-Trip Airfare and Deluxe motor coach transportation with onboard washroom 
• For Motor Coach Destinations - deluxe motor coach transportation with onboard washroom 
• Round-trip O'Hare group transportation to/from Mundelein (and Fox Lake with 6+) 
• Private Group Check-in at airports 
• Deluxe Hotel Accommodation(s) 
• Gratuities (Including Driver, Tour Manager and Escorts) 
• Many delicious meals as listed in itinerary 
• Souvenir Gift  
• Baggage Handling 
• Attractions, Tours and Admissions as listed in itinerary 
• Professional Tour Manager - fully escorted tour 
• Our tours are well paced throughout with just the right amount of free time.  
• Services of Nadine Mihaljevic, owner of Destinations With Nadine, Inc. Nadine escorts our 

groups to ensure everything runs smoothly and safely; makes certain to acquaint all of our 
warm and friendly guests to each other; and ensures everyone has a truly memorable and 
pleasurable experience.  

 
Call Nadine at 847-902-8064 OR Email: DestinationsWithNadine@gmail.com with questions, to 
request flyers / reservation forms to be mailed.  All forms are also available on our website by clicking 
underlined destination titles.  
 
I look forward to traveling with you soon on our fabulous Group Travel Destinations.  You are certain to 
enjoy yourself and what a great way to make new friends who share your sense of adventure and joy 
of travel. 
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